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1Hoinforced Concrete Pior Footings.
INTRODUCTI Oil
The proper design of footings is one of the first important
considerations in the building of any structure. The use of rein
forced concrete for pier footings has become rather popular with
many engineers, but the future development of this method of con
struct ion will depend largely upon the certainty T7ith which the
strength of these footings can be determined.
There is considerable difference of opinion among engineers
on this subject which has resulted in a variety of methods of de
sign, each designer using the method which he thinks will give
results on the side of safety. As in the other Xinds of design
a rule-cf-thumb method is often used. Any one who attempts to
design the footings of a structure on which will depend the
safety and lives of people should thoroughly understand the basi
uron which he is working.
A proper basis involves both theoretical considerations and
experimental knowledge. Until recently there has been very
little theory advanced with reference to the stresses and manner
of failure in reinforced concrete pier footings. so far as we
have been able to find out there is little or no available ex-
perimental data which 7/ould serve as a criterion or c?aecK on any
method of calculation of these stresses.

Because of lack of experimental data on this particular
phase of reinforced concrete design, a series of tests was made
on footings and the results furnish the material for the prin-
cipal part of tho thesis. The tests are to determine, in the
footing of a particular design, (1) the amount and Kind of
etresses produced, (2) the manner of failure, (8) the effect of
using varying percentages and forms of reinforcement, (4) some
method of calculating stresses produced in a pier footing.
The worX included the testing of 22 pieces described in
Table 4, page ig.
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THEORY
The upward pressure on a footing is assumed to be uniformly
distributed on the basis that the soil is an elastic substance
which is compressed in such a way as to give a uniform irressure.
A pier footing, unliXe a wall footing, is not an ordinary beam,
but has the form of a plate subject to pressure. The action
of a plate undor pressure is well Xnown to be a coreplGx problem,
one not readily solved. Instead of attempting a rational plate
solution, a simple assumption will be made, leading to approx-
imate formulae.
The analysis will be made on the assumption that one fourth
of the total area of the footing acts as a cantilever beam,
carrying one fourth of the pier load. This is a common assump-
tion and seems to be a logical basis for calculation. There are
some uncertainties that arise when an attempt is made to further
analyze the problem. Among the determinations that imist be made
are, (a) the width of beam effective in talcing beam action,
(b) the relation of this width to its depth, (c) the distribut io: l
of the steel reinforcement over the assumed width, (d) the dis-
tribution of forces and the point of application of their re-
sultant and, (e) the plane of maximum bending moment. The re-
sultant forces act as shown in Fig. 1.
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Notation and Forimilao
ThG following notation will be used
f =
f , =
A
d
unit tensile strength In steel,
unit compresslvo stress in concrete.
area of steel in assumed width of footing. .
dlstanc'3 from compressive face of concrete to
the center of steel reinforcement.
d' distance from center of steel to the rentroid of
the compressive forces taken as .875d, an averag
valuo in common use.
1 —
a -
W -
resisting moment in the width assiuned,
bending moment in the width assumed,
length of one side of footing,
length of one side of square pier,
total load on "^ier.
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5=
.BVSd X f X A„ "Turneaure and LCaurer"
M.^ ^ V/ , 1 a V _ W , a§ w ^ N
1^ ( 21 -3a ) - ^2
b r
Then = °
.875 d X
The stresses in the steol given in Table 7 page 19 were
calculated for a width of footing equal to the width of thejp
plus one and one h£lf times the depth to steel of the foo'^
The maximum bending moment about (x-y) is resisted by the amount
of steel in the assumed width.
The bond stresses were calculated from U= V ^ where U
d'^p
equals the stress per sq. in. of the steel surface, V equals
the total shear at any section, d' equals distance from center
of steel reinforcement to the centrold of the corapressive forces,
called .875d, and -^p equals the s^im of the perimeters of the
steel reinforcing rods.
The shearing stresses were calculated from v= V
^ where
bd'
V equals the average unit shearing stress, V oquals total shear
of any section, b equals the assumed effective width of the
footing, d' equals .875d.

cHateri£ls, Test Pieces, and Ilethods of Testing.
Materials: The materials used in these tests were the
kind usually found in the open market and were thoroughly
analyzed before they were used in the test pieces.
Stone: The stone used wars a good quality of hard limestone
from KanKakee, Illinois, ordered screened thru a 1-in. screen
and over a l/4-in. screen. It contained 45.8 to 50 per cent
voids and Treighed about 83 lo. per sq. ft. loose. In the
dctorminat ion of voids of sand and stone, the material was
poured into wator so that the voids became filled with water and
nc air was caught. Table 1 givos the average of several mechan-
ical analyses of the stone used. The sa^rrles were taKen out at
intervals thruout the season of making the specimens and the
values given are thought to be representative.
Table 1.
Mechanical Analysis of Stone
Average of 10 Samples
Size of sq. mesh. Per cent passing.
1 inch 100
S/4
1/2
II
U
ei.8
C1.8
2 Is It S5
. S

7Table 1, ( cont
)
Size of sq. mesh Per cent passing.
No. 3 16.6
» 5 2.7
"10 l.S
Sand: The sand v/as of good quality from near the
Wabash river et Attica, Indiana. This sand was uniform thruout
"because of number of times it was handled in shipping, and was
fairly dlean and sharp, containing about 47 per cent voids,
weighing about 102 lb. per cu. ft. Table 2, gives the
mechanical analysis of the sand.
Table 2.
Mechanical Analysis of Sand
Averag'3 of 5 Samples
Sieve No. Per cent passing.
S £9.7
5 95.0
10 76.2
12 69.5
16 62.7
18 52.8

8Tal3le 2 ( cont
)
Sieve No. Per cent r&ssing.
SO S2.S
40 17.7
50 5.3
74 2.7
150 • 0.4
Cement: The cement was "Chicago A A " Portland,
purchased from local dealers. Table S gives the average tensile
strength of the cement at 7 and 28 days. These tests were
made according to standard methods.

9Table 3.
Tensile Test of Cement
( Each value given is the average of 5 tests)
Kind of cement 7 day tests 28 day tests
neat 1 to S neat 1 to 3
lb. per sq. in. lb. per sq. in.
Chicago A A 725 176 768 254
It n II 716 232 807 306
H N It 742 205 783 207
u n tt C07 197 7 32 281
tl It u 5£5 179 772 280
It n tl 017 160 853 278
Wabash Sand 288 333
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Concrete: The concrete v/as raixed in a thorough manner hy
men accustomed to the worX, and the concrete was worked well
around all the reinforcement. The mixing and placing ?/as done
by hand. The cement and sand were first mixed dry. Stone was
noxt added end thoroughly mixed, enough water being used to give
a fairly wet concrete. The luixtures used were 1-1 l/s-S; 1-2-4;
1-2 1/2-5 for plain footings, and 1-2 1/2-5 measured by loose
volume for all the reinforced footings.
Steel: The horizontal reinforcement was composed of mild
steel, plain round rods ranging from 1/4 inch to s/4 Inch in
diameter and also of l/s inch to s/4 inch steei corrugated square
bars. The corrugated bars showed a yield point of S5C00 to S8700
lb. per sq. In. and an ultimate strength of 5o400 to GIOOO lb.
per sq. in. The plain round rods gave a yield point of C5700
tc 32400 lb. per sq. in. and an ultimate strength of 5G500 to
GOOOO lb. per sq. in.
Test Specimens and Reinforcement: The test specimens v/ere
made in pairs, corresponding specimens being made at different
times through the period of their laanufacturo which began
November 20, 1908, and closed Ilarch 12, 1C09. S2 specimens were
made and tested, 20 being of 1-2 1/2-5 concrete and reinforced,
while the o-* her six were plain. Two of the six plain footings
were made of 1-1 1/2-3 concrete, two of 1-2-4 and two of
1-2 1/2-5 mixture. The general size of the footings was five
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feet square with s pier directly in the center one foot square
and about one foot high. The general fncknesR was 12 inches
using a ten inch depth to steel. In one set an eight thickness
of concrete was used, thus allowing a soven inch thickness of
slab to 3teel and in another, a six inch thickness was used
allowing five inches as depth of slab to steel. The reinforce-
ment was placed in different ways, longitudinally and diagonally,
but in all instances was placed syrametrioally in respect to the
axes of the footing. In two specimens the ends of the reinforc-
ing bars were turned up at small angles. The percentage of
reinforcement varied from 0.24 per cent to 0.885 per cent. At
the middle of -he opposite sides, 2 l/2 inches from either end,
heavy steel handles were anchored in the concrete. These were
so placed to afford means of lifting the test pieces and placing
them in the machine. For general data on all test specimens,
see Tables 4 to 7. Figures S to S4 show arrangement of rein-
forcement in all footings tested.
Composition, Fabrication and Storage: The mixtures of con-
crete used in th'; plain specimens were l-l l/2-S; 1-2-4 and
1-2 1/2-5, while that used in tho reinforced specimens wes
1-2 1/2-5. The concrete was mixed by hand and was so W'^t that
little or no tamping was required. The footings were made on
the floor of thj concrete laboratory, strips of building pape^
being laid down under the formo to prevent tho concrete from ad-
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hering to tho floor. Only one batch of cemisnt was mixed in making
a footing. After the forms were set in place a la?/er of concrete
about 2 in. t^^ick was put in; the reinforcement xvas then placed
and the remainder of the concrete placed in layers about S in.
in thiclcness. The sides of the forms were removed after 7 days
and the footing was not moved except to place it in the staclc in
tiers three or four footings high. Owing to the delay in ship-
ment of a part of the testing machine some of the test pieces
were as old as 80 days when tested. The age varied from CO to80
days the exact age for each being given in Tables 5 and 7.
Testing Aparatus: The machine was designed especially for
this test for the purpose of distributing load of lo7 lb. per sq.
in. on a footing five feet square and a load of 96 lb. per sq.
in. on a footing six feet square. It is composed of 2 - 12 in.
55 lb. I beams 7 ft. long which are f^e base or feet of the
machine. Directly on top of these aro IS - 10 in. SO lb. I beams
7 ft. C
. in. long, which support the springs. The footing was
placed on the springs and the load was applied by means of four
hydraulic jacK:s which are situated at the opposite ends of 2 - 24
in. I bea^ns a ft . o in. long. To those t7;o beams is attached a
head which is placed on the pier of the footing and by regulating
the jacks the load is readily transmitted to the footing. The
accompanying photograph on page 50 will help to explain the
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arpa^'stus. The springs were used to give a practically uniform
load over Ihe base. On top of the pier a 14 in. x 14 in. x 1 l/4
in. cast-iron plate ?;as bedded in plaster of paris ?/hich wa;:
allowed to set before the load was applied. On this plate a
spherical bearing block was centered with respect to the stem.
The coil springs used were of 9/lG in. wire, 3 in. in diameter
varying from 11.95 in,, to 12.22 in. in l(3ngth. Many of the
springs were tested separately and found to be practically uni-
form, deflecting from S.l in. to 2,2 in. under a load of 2200 lb.
The springs were placed 4 in. on center, both lengthwise and
cros^_jfise of the footing in the first seven tests making a base
composed of 225 springs, but in the latter tests each alternate
spring was removed thus leaving 113 springs and making the bear-
ing surface very nearly what it v/ould actually be on the ground
for a column footing. The object in view in using this spring
cushion was to duplicate as nearly as possible the exact con-
ditions of loading which oc^ur on pier footings bearing on the
soli, namely, that of uniformly distributed pressure.
The hydraulic jacks had individual pumps and gaaiges. The
jacks and gauges had previously boon calibrated and the loads
given in tho tables include the necessary corrections.
Methods of Testing: The tests required the service of
four men. The four jacks were operated by two luen while another
acted as observer and a fourth ac recorder. The last fv/o laen
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Kept a looXout for cracXs and traced their progress. The loads
were applied in varying increments, but the emount was Kept
nearly equally divided among the four jacXs. The tests were
carried on without releasing the load until the test piece reach-
fhe
ed^ ultimate load. There was no difficulty in holding the load
so as to maintain a constant reading on the gauges while the
measurements were being taXen. Measurements were taken on the
four corners of the test piece which gave the compression of the
springs, and a yolce was placed about the one foot square pier
and at from six to te-^, points measurements were taken so as give
the deflection in the test piece. Also on the two opposite sides
were stretched threads so that by means of mirror and scale
exact deflection could be noted very plainly. All measurements
were obtained by means of a steol scale graduated to l/lOO of an
inch.
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Plan showing position c f points r;here deflection
was observed.
C B C
o
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Fig. 2
C C
A Points from v;hlch the footing deflections were
noted.
B Thread and mirror scales for end deflections.
C Corners from which spring compressions were noted.
The modulus of rupture given in table 7, pageiS. refers to
tests made on control beams of plain concrete 6 in. x 8 In.x Sft.
4 in. Table 8, page ;50 refers to tests made on C in. cubes.
The control beams and cubes were made from the seme batches of
concrete that 7/ere used in maKing the ^-ier footings.
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Footing Kind of
No. concrete
1401
1402
1408
1404
1405
1406
1411
1412
141S
1414
1415
1416
1417
1418
1421
1422
1425
1426
1429
1431
1432
1 -1 --^i ±2 ^
do
1-2-4
do
1-2-^-5
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Table "Jo. 4.
Data of Footings.
Plan, Size
CrosG See.
^ ^
k ^
Dertn Berth
Over ell to steel
inches inches
12
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
!i
1
Table No. 4.
Data of Footings.
Footing
No.
1435
14S0
1437
14SC
1447
1448
1449
1451
1455
1457
1458
Kind of
concrete
1-4-5
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Plan, Size
Cross Sec.
^ ^
Depth Depth
Over all to steel,
inches Iriches
12
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
8
6
10
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
1
5
5
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Table No. 4( a
)
Footing Disposition of Reinforcoment
.
:io. Pe r cent
1401 None — ——
—
1402 None — —
—
1 yi no None — ——
i4U4 None —
1405 None -
140u None — —
1411- 1412 s/s-in. plain round rods spaced 4 in. c-c,
( 15 bars.
)
.27
14io-- 1414 1/2 in. plain round rods spaced 5 in. c-c,
( 12 bars
)
.40
1415- 1410 Same as No. 141S except "^ods to be cut 3 ft.
9 in. long. .40
X rr X / — T AT Ql*t i-O *J / ^ Xll. ^^i.OXlX XtJLiXlLL IwLlo O^C^Ow\«i O XII. Vy.
( 12 bars .885
1421- 1422 Plain round rods of varying sizes, 5in. c-c.
1,3/4: 2.5/8- 4. 1/2- 4.S/8-) • 38
1/2 in plain round rods varying spacing.
( 12 bars, spacing varying ^asf^fing from 3-7 in.O .40
142€ Reinforced entirely ^.vifh r/iro mesh, 2 double
layer:-, of varying areas. .20
1421- 143? 1/3 in. steel corrugated square bars spaced
4 in c-c. ( 15 bars
)
.275
14S5- 143C Corr. sq. bars varying sizes, 5 in. c-c \
(5,3/4; 2,1/2; 2,1/S; 2,1/4 in.)
1437 Cfiv^. gq^ b^rs varying sizes 5 in. c-c.
.t318j
(3,1/2; 4,1/3; 4,1/4 in. ) .24
1143C Corr. sq. bars varying sizes s-oaced Gin. c-c
(1,3/4; 4,1/2; 4,l/s in.
)
.^^
J1447- 1448 1/2 in. plain round uild steel, C bars in
each of 4 directions. (12 bars) .40
144S Reinforced in each of four directions.
m *X 1
1451 Same as 1413 except concrete sloped to 3 in.
to steel at edges. .40
1455 Same as 1411 except 7 in. deep to steel.
. «^ ' vy
1457- 1458 5 in. deep to steel, 1/4 in. plain round
mi-d steel bars spaced 4 in. c-c. (15 bars)
J
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Table No. 5.
Beta of Plain Footings.
Footing Age l.Iax. Load Modulus of Rur^ture
No. (days) (lb.) lb per sq. in.
Remarks.
1401
1402
1403
1404
1405
1406
83
77
70
75
7o
65
96000
72000
80000
80000
72000
88000
396
557
310
S89
248
Tension Failure
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Table No. 6.
Test Data of Reinforced Footings
r OOXmg JMO
.
Age at Steel Load at Max. Iianner of
Test per first vis- Load Failure
cent ible crack lb.
pounds
1411 81 0.27 S6000 112000 Tension
1412 76 0.27 120000 160000 do.
1413 82 0.40 . 144000 144000 do.
1414 71 0.40 120000 192000 do.
- 1415 80 0.40 144000 160000 do.
141G 68 0.40 120000 128000 do.
141 / Ol 0.885 160000 160000 Slipping
of bars
1418 61 0.885 176000 176000 do.
1421 84 0.38 "1 28000 13C000 Tension
1422 57 0.38 160000 do. wet
1425 79 0,40 112000 160000 do.
142G 65 0.40 112000 ICOOOO do
.
142G 77 0.20 96000 128000 (^^do?^^ ^
1421 76 .275 112000 156000 do.
1432 71 0.275 128000 136000 do.
1435 77 0.618 136000 208000 Diag. Ten.
1436 64 0.618 160000 176000 do. wet
1437 82 0.24 104000 128000 Tension
143£ * 82 0.33 ISoOOO 160000 do.

18a
Table No. u. ( Cont
)
Test Data of Reinforced Footings.
Footing No. Age at Steel Load at Max. Manner of RenarKs
Test per first vis- Load Failure
ible crack. lb.
pounds
1440001447
1448
1449
1451
1455
1457
1458
Days cent
78 0.40
G3 0.40
75 0.47
63 0.40
77
. SC5
77 0.25
64 . 25
144000
9o0Q0
80000
80000
40000
40000
208000 Diag. Ten.
17C000 do.
192000 Tension
8800C
112000
G4000
44000
do
do
do
do
Wet
Wet
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Table No. -7.
Calculated Data of Reinforced Footings.
Footing No. Tensile str
m Steel,
lb. per sq.
ess Bond
lo. per sq.
in.
Shear
in. lb. por sq.
inch.
Modulus
of
Rupture
1411 57500 S85 118 221
1412 82400 550 169 151
1412 48000 4S6 100
1414 65800 581 202 224
1415 54100 486 169 2C5
14ie 4S600 see 125 214
1417 24100 •S22 169 222
1418 2G500 254 185 264
1421 SSOOO 142 287
1422 S8800 420 169 182
1425 4C400 410 169 201
142G 46400 410 169 274
142£ 177 287
14S1 81000 480 164 282
1432 70000 420 142
14S5 27100 24€) 219 287
l4Sti 22800 2S5 185 171
14S7 47200 125 205
1422 40800 109 240
1I
j
1
I
I
I
\
1
I
I
I
I
\
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Table No. 7. ( Cont
)
Cal ciliated Data of Reinforced Footings.
Footing No. Tensile Stress Bond Shear Modulus
in Steel. ib. per sq. in. lb. per sq. of
lb, per sq. in. inch. Rupture
1447 00400 219 294
1448 51100 — 185 281
1449 47000 202 294
1451 29900 -98 269
1455 96400 170 248
1457 17S000 6o6 13S 2S8
1458 119000 444 92
1i
\
I
I
v'1
V'-
I
1
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Table No. 8.
Cube Tests
Footing No. Age
Days
Avorage unit
Stress
lb. per sq. in.
Kind of
Concrete
1401 87 3580 1-1 l/2-S
1402 74 1793 do
1403 80 2427 1-2-4
1404 73 1837 do
1405 lo2 1697 1-2 1/2-5
1406 53 1133 do
1411 92 1395 do
1412 75 1523 do
1414 77 1533 do
1415 88 2028 do
141G 64 1307 do
1417 72 1877 do
1418 64 1292 do
1421 72 1877 do
1425 94 1717 do
1426 60 1468 do
1429 82 1622 do
1431 100 1718 do
1432 64 1385 do
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Table Ho. 8. ( cont
)
Cube Tests
Footing No. Age Average unit Kind of
Days stress. Concrete
lb. per sq. in.
14S5 104 1245 do
1436 70 1151 do
1437 84 1543 do
1439 100 1605 do
1447 78 1482 do
1449 92 1720 do
1451 67 1418 do
1455 99 1655 do
1457 92 1440 do
1458 75 960 do
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Phenomena of Tests: All loads were applied by increments
of 8 or 16 tons until breaking load T7as reached.
The following group of footings were tested with a flat
bearing plate between the machine and pier, and upon 225 springs
which occupied all of the space below the footing.
Plain Footings. No. 1402: This broke after a load of
80000 lb. had been applied for a few moments. This specimen
cracked directly under the center of the pier and parallel to
the N. and S. faces.
Reinforced Footings. iJo. 1411: At 9C000 lb. the first
noticeable cracK appeared on the E. face directly in the center
of the pier. The test piece did not break immediately upon
reaching 102,000 lb. but the first two cracks appeared on the
W. fac'i very nearly under the K. and S. faces of the pier.
After a few moments under load the footing failed.
ilo. 1413: This was the first specimen tested and as
many of t^-^e springs were loose at V^.q beginning, this could
cause some possible error in the data. No cracks were noticable
until directly before failur^j. At failure it was noticed that
one rod on the S. side slipped. The main cracks all started at
the corners and ran in toward the center.
No. 1417: No cracks appeared until final load was applied,
when cracks appeared gradually and failure was very slow.
As the result of this, all the reinforcing bars, carae
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very close to the surface at failure, especially so to the E.
of center.
No. 1421: At 128000 lb.
, a crack appeared on the E.
face about five inches to the N. of center at the same time
cracks appeared on the W. and S. sides about the center of the
footing. All of the cracks followed the reinforcing rods.
When the load was released, the top of the footing did not crack
as usual and the footing was taken out of the machine whole.
No. 1425: At 112000 lb., a crack appeared on the E.
face five inches N. of center and at the same time another crsck
appeared at the W. side of center. The footing broke
suddenly with only one crack extending from E. to ?/. The
crack on the v;. was ten inches N. of center.
No. 143© At 136000 lb., a crack appeared on the E.
face about the center of the footing and at 144000 lb. cracks
appeared in quick succession on the w., S. and N. faces, near
the center. At 160000 lb, three more cracks were noticed on
the s. side and, before any more load could be applied, the
footing failed.

The following group of footings were tested with a circular
bearing plate and only upon lis springs which was exactly one
half of the amount which could bo placed under a footing.
Plain Footings: No. 1401: This footing toroXe suddenly.
The cracK extended from E. to YJ, being nine inches to the N. of
center on the E. face and following along the top of the footing
to the S. face of the pier and from there to a diagonal until
at the w. face it was ten inches to the S. of center.
Z
No. 140@: This footing broKe suddenly and cracTcs appeared
on three faces. The one on the W. was six inches to the N. of
center, the one on the N. was six inches to the E. of center and
thj one on the E. was fourteen inches to the S. of center.
No. 1404: This specimen broke suddenly and parallel to the
N. and 3. faces and instead of cracking thru the center as in
1402, this cracK appeared two inches to the N. of center.
No. 1405: Broke suddenly. The crack on the E. face was three
and one half inches to the south of center and the one on the
W, face was thirteen inches S. of center.
No. 140C: This specimen carried the highest load of all
the plain footings. In addition to breaking pgrallel to the
N. and the S. faces, it also had a crack extending from the
pier to the s. face, which crack, instead of being vertical,
.1
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v/as diagonal. The cracK on the W. face vj&s one inch to the N.
of center, the one on the E. face was ten inches N. of center and
the one on the S. face was nine inches to the 7/. of center.
Reinforced Footings. 1412: At 120000 Ito. the first
crack appeared on the E. face directly below the N. face of the
pier. At 144000 lb. the second cracK appeared on the E. face
this time directly in line with tho south end of the pier .
The footing failed slowly for it was easy to notice as the cracl^s
appeared and grew in size.
No. 1414: At 120000 lb. the cracT^ appeared on the W.
face directly in the center of tho footing and at 1S6000 lb.
another c-r-ack appeared on the E. face in the center but after
failure this crack closed up totally. Failure occurred at
192000 lb. but did not follow either of the first two cracks.
No. 1415: At 144000 lb. two tension cracks appeared
in the center but when th« footing broke under load of 160000 lb.
these cracks closed up and failure occurred from the corners.
No. 1416: The first crack appeared at 120000 lb.
on the E. face and almost imi^iediately under the same load a
crack appeared on the W. face. The footing failed gradually
at 128000 lb. which can be accounted for by the fact that the
concrete was probably poor.
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No. 1418: At 176000 lb. this footing failed and no
cracks were noticed until final loading when they appeared slowly
and failure was gradual. The slipping of the reinforcing
bars was very noticeable in this specimen.
No. 1422: This was a wet footing for it had been
left on a damp floor. No cracks appeared until sudden failure
occurred.
IIo. 142G: At 112000 lb. the first crack appeared
on the E. face about four Inches N. of center and at 144000 lb.
the crack appeared on the S. face, eight inches E. of the center.
Then again at 152000 lb. cracks appeared on the W. face center
and on the N. face fifteen inches W. of center and another crack
on the s. face six inches E. of center. Tho failing of the
footing was gradual until IGOOOO lb. was reached .
No. 1429: This footing broke suddenly. At
96000 lb. cracks appeared on both the E. center and V/. center of
the footing and at 112000 lb. the crack appeared on the S. face
six inches E. of center. In this specimen the pier was
punched Qlrectly thru the footing. ^ v •
.
No. 14S1: At 1120001b. two cracks appeared on the
E. face of the footing directly below the N. and 3. face of the
pier and at 128000 lb. the crack appeared on the W. face and
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another on the S. face. These cracKs gradually opened and became
longer until under a load of 156000 lb. the footing failed.
No. 1432: Tho cracKs did not appear until load of 128000
lb. was reached when they came in rapid succession on the E.
,
then on the W,, and finally on the S. faces of the footing.
At 132000 lb. two other cracks v/ere noticed on the N, face and
another on the E. face of the footing. Then followed a gradual
failure which broke the specimen at 1S6000 lb.
No. 1435: At 13C000 lb. a crack appeared on the V/. face
o^ the footing opposite 3. face of the pier and at 144000 lb.
another crack appeared on the E. face opposite the s. face of
pier. Under load of IGOOOO lb. the cracks appeared on the S.
and N. faces near the center. Also at 160000 lb. the crack
appeared on the E. face opposite the N. face of the pier. It was
in this footing that one of the reinforcing bers broke in two on
the N. face about the center.
No. 143G: The bottom of this specimen was wet owing to the
fact that it lay on a damp floor- At IGOOOO lb. cracks appeared
on the E. and W. faces and immediately after, another appeared on
thj S. face about fourteen inches to the N. of the first. When
"he next load of 176000 lb. was applied, the footing failed sud-
denly.
No. 1437: At 104 000 lb. cracks appeared on the E. and
«r. faces of the footing directly under tho N. face of the pier.
iI
I
i
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At 112000 lb. a craclc was ncticsd on tho S. face about t>iree
inches w. of center and on the N. face about four inches V/. of
center.
No 1447: At 144000 lb. tv;o cracKs appeared on the W. face,
one directly in the center whilo the second was twelve inches
from t":e N. face, but before the final rupture occurred this
crack closed up snd becarae invisible. At IGOOOO lb. the cracX
was noticed on tho h. face in line with th^j E. face of the pier
and at 1G7000 lb. the ov&oK appeared on tho s. fac'3 about the
center. Just before the final rupture under a load of 170000 lb.
a c-^acX was seen on the E. face apparently under the S. .face of
the pier. Failure was very sudden.
No. 1448: This was anotherone of the wet footings. At 1440
144000 lb. one crack was noticed on the E. and another on tho S.
face while two more were seen on the west face of the footing.
The first three cracks were about in the center of the footing
while the fourth was eight inches fror;: the N. face and this one
closed up before final rupture which came suddenly under a load
of 17G000 lb.
No. 144C: At 9G000 lb. the crack was noticed on the E. face
center and another on tho W. face on line with the H. side of
pier. At IGOOOO lb. the craf^k was noticed on the S. face center
at 192000 lb. Failure occurred suddenly.
No. 1451 This was a wet footing. At 80000 lb. the crack
I'ii
I
I
i
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was noticed on tho west face about nine inches from S. face and
at 88000 lb. the footing yielded suddenly.
No. 1455: At 80000 lb. the crack appeared on both the
E. and W. facos of the footing about six inches to tho S. of
tho center and at ecOOO lb. another crack was noticed about four
inches to the n. of center. At 1120001b. two mere cracXs were
noticed on the E. face, one twelve in. N.of center and another
twonty-tv/o inches S. of center. Before failuro caine, tho first
crack, which appeared on the E. face, closed so that it was
invisible.
llo. 1457: At 40000 lb. a crack appeared on tho W. face
about the center of tho footing and at 48000 lb. another was
noticed on the E. faco about tho center. Another group of cracks
were noticed a"* a load of COOOO lb. directly opposite each other
on the E. and 7. faces.
No. 1458: At 40000 lb. two cracks were noticed on the W,
face of the footing T/hile a2-:othor was noticed on the E. faco
under a load of 4^000 lb. A crack appeared on tho s. faco
about the center when final ruTture occurred this crack had clos-

DISCUSSION.
The footings failed t)y ( 1 ) tension in the steel, (2) diag-
onal tension or (3) slipping of the reinforcing bars. Th(3 pro-
portion of these three methods of failure are as follows: ( 1)
tension 81 per cent, (2) diagonal tension IS per cent, (3)
slipping of the bars G per cent. There were no failures due to
the. crushing of the concrete, even in the footings with the
high reinforcement. Generally the footings with the low rein-
forcement failed gradually while the ones with the higher rein-
forcement failed rather suddenly.
In reinforced footings that failed by diagonal tension,
fine hair cracKs sometimes appeared early in tl^e tests. The
craclcs, however, did not marX tho place of final failure. They
usually closed up after the failure had occurred at some point.
Footings feiling by diagonal tension usually were badly broken
up. These footings usually had to ba taken fron the testing ma
chine one piece at a time, while with a little precaution most
the others could be removed intact. None of the footings tested
had stirrups to talce the diagonal tension, but two of the test
specimens had the ends of the reinforcing bars that came di-
rectly und3r the pier slightly bent up. Only one of these
footings took a greater load than any of the others that were
reinforced in two directions, it was expected, however, that
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these footings would be soraewl^at stronger since they had a cora-
t^aratively high percentage of reinforcement of cornigeted bars.
About thirty per cent of the footings were reinforced
with corrugated bars. A comparison of results shows that if the
footings are made carefully, there is very little advantage in
using this form of reinforcement.
One of the footings was reinforced with two layers of wire
mesh which gave a result comparable to the footings having the
same total amount of reinforcement of s/s inch plain round rods.
Reinforcement placed in four directions using the same total
amount of steel seems to increase the strength of the footings
to some extent but not enough to compensate for the additional
worK required in so placing the steel.
The plain concrete footings failed suddenly and no initial
cracks developed. In nearly every instance, the footings broke
parallel to and directly under one face of the pier. The six
plain concrete footings took approximately the same load, which
was equal to about half the evorago load taken by the reinforced
footings. The modulus of rupture of the concrete beams for the
plain 2iQ±nj^«^ee«t foot ings, given in Table 7, was greater than
of the beams for the reinforced footing series. Indicating that
the concrete of th3 former was better than that of the latter.
In all cases but one the footings that were left on the
floor of the laboratory and that were wet when tested, took

from lUOOO lb to 32000 lb. less load than similar ones that were
dry. This was probably due to a lower modulus of elasticity in
concrete. The tests also showed that a variation in age from
sixty to eighty days had no aprrecisble effect upon the strength
of the footinga.
It will be recalled that the. tensile stress in the steel
was calculated on the assumption that one fourth of the footing
acts as a cantilever beam carrying one fourth of the total pier
load. The effective width to taXe the load was assumed to bo the
width of the pier plus one and one half times the effective
depth of the footing. The average tensile stress of the steel
In the footings that wore ten inches deep to the steel WcS 47G00
lb. per sq. in. with the extreme variations of 22£00 to 82400 lb.
per sq. in. In the footings in which the size of the reinforcing^
rods decreased from the center of the footing toward the outside,
the calculated .stresses based on the assumed width were very
close to the average yield point of the steel. For the footings
in which the distribution of the steel was uniform the stresses
obtained were greater than the yield point, but if e width be
talcen equal to the width of the pier plus twice the effective
depth of the footing, very satisfactory results were obtained.
The stress in the ste^Dl for the footing that v/as seven inches
deep to the steel was calculated to be GC400 lbs. per sq. in.
for the assumed width. If the effective width be taken es the
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total width of the footing, the calculated stress is very close
to the average yield point of the steel.
The calculated stresses in the steel of the Vno footings
that were only five inches deep were 173000 it), per sq. in.
and iiGOOO lb. per sq. in. which is about three to five tines
the average yield point of steel. If the total width of the
footing is taken as thj effoctivo width, the calculated stresses
are still about twice that of the average yield point of the
steel.
In general, footings have a ratio of width to depth greater
than 8 could not safely be calculated as a cantilever beam.
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